Developmental study of visual perception of handwriting movement: influence of motor competencies?
This paper investigates the influence of motor competencies for the visual perception of human movements in 6-10 years old children. To this end, we compared the kinematics of actual performed and perceptual preferred handwriting movements. The two children's tasks were (1) to write the letter e on a digitizer (handwriting task) and (2) to adjust the velocity of an e displayed on a screen so that it would correspond to "their preferred velocity" (perceptive task). In both tasks, the size of the letter (from 3.4 to 54.02 cm) was different on each trial. Results showed that irrespective of age and task, total movement time conforms to the isochrony principle, i.e., the tendency to maintain constant the duration of movement across changes of amplitude. However, concerning movement speed, there is no developmental correspondence between results obtained in the motor and the perceptive tasks. In handwriting task, movement time decreased with age but no effect of age was observed in the perceptive task. Therefore, perceptual preference of handwriting movement in children could not be strictly interpreted in terms of motor-perceptual coupling.